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Early English Furniture : î
fclïPortiere Curtain Time PROB>

z-xUR Furniture Department is a new place entirely, 
v ; [The riew building gives us over twice the 
space. And we have filled it with new stock of 
most approved modern sorti Take the Queen sti 
elevators and step off at the 5th Floor to-morrow, 
surprise awaits you Unless you have visited the dep
ment Very lately. t

We might mention in this connection our splet
showing of Early English Furniture.

KEIA" “FREE circulation ot air" in the Summer means a 
“ cold draught” in Winter. J

Bare floors and bare doors and windows in Summer 
» time look cool. In the Winter they look more than that—

The time has come for cosiness indoors as contrast to
raw winds. You need

A Special 'Offer V

! NNo Charge for Making Portieres on 
Orders Placed To-morrow.

% i

/Si
the forbidding dreariness of November rains and cold 
portiere curtains in your doorways to check the draughts and give your eye a
^'w^'would like to show you a few new shades Silk Velours, In the same colorings and width, 

In Portiere Velours, Monk’s Cloth, Htip Sack, Tstfes- per yard $3.00. 
try and Silk®. a Scotch, English, and French Tapestries, in

Ae a special Inducement for you to come on gothic, verdure, Indian, and other designs. A parti- 
Thursday we will charge only for materials on any cularly of colorlng' o2:tn* w *’
erder nlaced that day for Portiere Curtains. V*r yeFd *1-00 0 * ’ '
—__ r -;T------- ZT7i—v rwa oMn. « French Damasks and Kent Silks, 52-in. wide, In

English Hopsack, Monk » Cloth, and Repps, 52-in. shades of blue, rose, cream and
wide, all wool, in shades of green, red, blue, fawn
an<French<‘unen Velours with a specially close and Portiere Cords, Edgings, Galoons, Gimps and. 
silky pile, all the desirable colorings. Including new Appliques, in all the new designs to suit the above 
shades of brown, 50-ln. wide, per yard *1.50. . fabric. Per yard 12/2c to *3.00. j
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jrettes, Card Tables, Plate Racks, Ladies’ Desks, Ladles’ Wrtth
Kécmc SB? mWifact,Tv«VtbÏÏTSS

here in these early English and fumed finishes.
Early English Arm Chairs, ranging from <6.00 to,*17|00.
Fumed Oak Arm Chairs and Rockers, ranging from *8.00 to *24.00. 
Morris Chairs, ranging from *8.00 to *24.00.
Tables, from the ordinary sized reading table to the library 

ranging from *4.00 to *20.00.

Pay our new Furniture Department the co 
ment of a visit and an opinion to-morrow.
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New Boudoir Comforts ;

/"'HILLY mornings require something warmer than 
^ filmy silk kimonos or light airy creations of next

We -show the warm wadded kind

>

4i L*
to nothing at all. 
of gowns that Japanese ladies wear when autumn 
comes, imported direct from Japan, so if you want y jZ 
a real kimono you may have a warm one right from 
Kimonoland. M

Ladies’ Wadded Silk Gowns—Special $5.95 £
Ladles’ Lounging Robes or Gowns, of extra qùallty Japanese 

stitched and warmly wadded; trimmed with silk, frog fasteners and V 
cord girdle; navy with navy, cardinal or white, cardinal with cardinal, > 
navy or white, and black with hello. Sizes 36 to 44. Special $5.95.

Same style as above, only handsomely embroidered in contrasting t 
shades, *7.50.
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Special Display of Priestley’ 

English Tussah Royal
Our Bedroom Paperst

u
‘i A NYONE who sees hoV warm and cosy a bedro 

r\ may look if it is papered right will understa 
when we say that we can save you worrying about i 
temperature of your room this winter if you let us sh 
you our new bedroom papers.

Florals. Chintzes, Linens, Stripes, In assorted colorings, to use wl 
uppers, cut-outs, lattice, frieze and divider effects. Prices range 15c 
*1.00 roll.

!1/
i

“ Registered."
The newest and most popular fabric for evening wear, house gowns 

gowns and street wear dresses. A beautiful uncrushable material, with 
a rich, shlmmery effect, which is absolutely unharmed by water. It Is par
ticularly well adapted to the present graceful modes, being of-a soft drap
ing finish. The color range Is exceptionally wide, and includes all the new
est and most exclusive shades, ashes of roses, ashes of violets, mauve, 
amethyst, vieux rose, shell pink, Nile, pale blue, Russian blue, also In 
black and cream. 46 inches wide. “This quality and make is strictly con
fined by the manufacturers to this store." See special display, Yonge st 
windows. Thursday, per yard, *1.00.

i.
Who i 

Asses 
of *2«>'

New Crepe Kimonos $2.50 X
Ladles’ Kimono Gowns of serpentine cotton crepe, ln plain colors, 

sky, cardinal, hello and black; made With fancy % sleeves; square 
yoke, fronts and sleeves trimmed with band of satitt: in self shades. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Special value Thursday *2.50. j.

$7.50 Silk Underskirts $4.95* 4
Women’s Underskirts of-extra quality taffeta silk; navy, brown 

and moss green; made with deep circular flounce of alternate panels -j 
of accordion pleating and niching, finished with pin tucked frill; tin- 
derplece full depth of flounce, trimmed with frill-of taffeta. Lengths 
38 40 and 42 inches. Regular value $7.60. Thursday *4.95.
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V ■ THURSDAY SPECIAL.

Clearing out a mill end stock of Good Bedroom Effects. R 
. Thursday 13c.
4,000 feet Bedroom Mouldings. Reduced to V/2c per foot

25c.k'
300 Ostrich Feathers ■-C 1*1:1 :

All are black; fresh, new goods; good silky fibre? 17, 18 and 19 inches 
long. Regular prices $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 each. Wednesday $2.25, *2.60 
and *3.00. . ___

fir mDresses for Every Formal and Informal Occasion
W7HETHER you have an invitation to a theatre party, a dinner party, a card 
W party or a dance, if the question of your dress calls for hurried answer, 

always remember an immense wardrobe waits ready at your instant service here 
in the Simpson Cloak Department.

Whether your requirement necessitates an expenditure of hundreds of 
dollars or whether a simple little frock of twenty-five or thirty dollars expresses 
your necessity, we have wide variery in which to choose. And should yob desire 
a dress of even less extravagance we can serve you without relinquishing style 
or taste—even as low as a modest ten dollars. Let us detail-these dresses at 
.$10.00. Remember in buying a dress from us you know what you are getting, 
how it will look, how it will fit and you see it ready-to-weàr. There are no 
delays and disappointments.

Our $10.00 Dresses
Made of French mull.

Men’s Prospecting Boots
:

»
November GloVés and Hosiery

/"',AN:?T delay any longer
aUti.ng spell of cool weather.

cashmereAose fine qual-

Women’s and Boys’ Fine English 
Cashmere Hose, seamless finish, 
well shaped, soft, good wearing 
yarn, close and elastic, plain and 
2-1 ribbed kind, perfect fall and 
winter weight, reinforced heel and 
to*. Sizes 8% to 10. A money 
saver. Thursday 20c.

. WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ GLOVES,
15c.

Women’s and Girls' Imported 
-Rlngwood Woollen Gloves, honey
comb knit, plain fingers, long, close 
fitting Jersey wrist, perfect fit and 
finish; in shades of grey, black, 
white, brown, navy, red. Sizes 5% 
to 7V4- Limited quantity. Splendid 
value Thursday 15c.

A *6.00 BOOT FOR *3.70.

400 pairs of Men's Boots, tan or black storm calf, Bluefaer,' 
12-inch leg. billows tongue, two straps and buckles at top, 
brass-eyelets, heavy triple Goodyear welted soles, triple thick 
shanks, double Goodyear stitched soles. All sizes 6 to 11. 
Regular price $6.00. Thursday

iL >
MEN’S *4.00 LEATHER LINED 

BOOTS FOR *2.79.
800 pairs of Men’s Boots, box 

calf, Blucher, leather, lined, triple 
thick Goodyear welted oak* hark 
tanned soles, triple thick shanks, 
stitched aloft; all sizes 6 to 11. Reg
ular; price $4.00. On sale Thursday 
*2.7*

c ■ . Everything points to •.«HEB now
'

ffl im h LONG WOOLLEN MITTS, 25c.
Misses’ Long Woollen Mitts, soft, 

good wearing yarn, heavy, close fin
ish, tight fitting, long cuff, comfort 
and warmth, for the boy and girl 
that wear this kind; navy, scarlet, n 
cardinal, black and white. Sizes 5 
years to 16. Regular 35c. Thurs
day 25c.
LEATHER WORKING MITTS 35c.

Men’s Leather Working Mitts, 
toifgh , wearing ’ muleskin, good 
weight, unlined and wool lined, 
with deep rib wool top; large and 
roomy; -made to wear and fit; 
clean, strong leather ; sizes for any 
hands. Regular 60c grade. 50 doz. 
only. Thursday 35c.
(Men’s Department, Main Floor, 

New Sfore.)
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LADIES’ BOOTS.
380 pairs of Ladles’ Boots, i 

with the new wevq tops 
straight tops, and dainty pi 
atlon; selected patent colt lee 
dull calf Bhidher tops. Cuts 
low heels, pointed and me 
toes, all sizes 216 to 7. Re 
prices $3.00 and $8.60. Thm 
*2.49.

in a
ii

Cloth Dresses at $10.00
j ,For street or everyday wear;

Imported Panamas, poplins and serges; Colors 
are brown, navy, black, wisteria and green; the 
popular one-piece dress; fastens down front on 
left side, with jet or self covered buttons;, new 
pleated skirts; a neat and well-fitting garment, fon

ta
Evening shades and colors, pink, sky and white.
Princess and empire styles, fastening dowfa 

back. Yokes of Val. laces, rounded or V shaped.
A pretty and a useful evening dress for little 

seml-lnformal affairs, cards, etc.

=33.
T%

Men’s Imported Eiderdown E

Robes at $5.00
*10.00.

Ladies’. Winter Coats !■î-F-
$ §
«j Splendid $2.00 Table Cloths11

Smart Coat of imported tweed, In navy or 
green mixtures, lined yoke, double breasted style, 
trimmed with fancy buttons, *8,95.

Splendid collection of Imported Coats, of Eng
lish, Scotch and Irish tweeds, in an extensive 
range of patterns and colorings, trimmed with self 
strappings, broadcloth or velvet; a good range of 
styles and sizes to select from; these garments fcre 
all marked at the lowest margin Of profit; before 
purchasing elsewhere, examine our stock. Prides 
from *15.00 to *35.00. 1

t

(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)

A FTER going through ‘ 
4A the samples of many 
of the largest damask 

; manufacturers in the world, 
boosting the qùantities and 
hammering down the pric
es, we have been able to 

" ! get wonderful table cloths 
at $2.00, value considered.

stock from $3.00 [W7E CARRY a 
** $10, r but oh, our $5.00 Gowns

Bought from the leading manufacture) 
in large enough quantities to cast» 
extra quality, choice colorings an 
handsome patterns.

\
Winter Coat W heavy diagonal tweed, wide 

wale, ln fashionable shade of grey, trimmed with 
strappings and buttons, $6.50.

:1 :

11 Sweater Coats for Women
THE Sweater Coat has come to stay. 4t is now 

■MhA * ♦. 1 • recognized as an necessity in the wardrobe.
Thursday will be a very appropriate day to select 
the Coat you want. We can suit every purse. Our 
styles include the newest and best.

W- i; We offer a robe, made from extra heavy, soft 
warm eiderdown. In rich, warm shades of red, 
iiavy, grey, brown or green, floral, scroll or flguiw 
designs; made ln small, medium and large else* 
with girdle, pockets, lay-down collar, bound edges, 
etc. Come in and let ns convince you; we have W 
best possible value ln Men’s Bath Robes at $6J*X

/B. #
!W.1

-

Finest bleach and satin damask finish; every thread > linen, good 
weight; made from finely spun longest fibre flax; a large range of the 
choicest new designs, with-a ytery handsome border all around. We have 
never shown such goods for the money before, and1 for a long time our 
cloths at this price have been'considered the best shown anywhere. Have 
you seen them? 2 x 2% yards. See our special display, Thursday, each, 
*2.00.
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Women’s Sweater Coats, fine, heavy, fancy knit wool, in white, 

grey, navy and red; heavy plain stole, two patch pockets. Sizes 
32 to 42 bust measure. Our special at *1.75.

A full range of the latest q|yles in finest qualities of wool, beau
tifully made and finished; all sizes. Extra special values at *5.00, 
$6.00, $6.50, $7.50, *8.00 and *9.50.

f ' Ifi! ; »

! Last Shipment of those H 

! Sweater Coats at $ L
n ■-M

Orchestra Programmes f
SI t are:fill Clearing a lot of counter mussed goods ln Sweaters and Golf 

Blouse»; all are taken from our. regular stock; perfect In every de
tail; all sizes ln the lot, but not ln every style. Thursday half- 
price and less. f *
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i ■At Noon-In the Restaurant. In the Afternoon Downstair». !!
iMarch—The Four Jacks 

Selection—Sounds from England
...................................................Langey

Suite—The Broken-hearted Spar-
.........Bendix

Descriptive Piece—A Hunting 
Scene

Flower Song—Tulips and Pansies
..........................................   ...Bennet

March—Columbiana .............. Farrar
Song—If I Had a Thousand 

.......... Solman

Loech Are you going shooting ? Take; one with you. 
you thinking of winter sports These Coats are 
proper garment. Or just going or coming from b 
ness you’ll find they are the warmest and most com
table garments imaginable. Description :—

t - V*^ 4 i JflL
Made In a heavy ribbed knit, with pockets, ln «hades of blue, grey 

brown, with fancy trimmings. Only about 600 to go, Thursday a* •1-00.

March—Roths Losey
Selection—Der Freisohutz ..Weber o \l Horn Solo—Then You’ll Remem-

... Balte
Waltz—Lady Betty ........ Lam borne
Humoresque—Teddy After Af

rica
Overture—Morning, Noon and ,

..................Suppe
Valse—Jetaine ............... Waldteufel

once, it 
will be» 
diately 
‘"f him

Aid. i 
•ociated 
J- H. M
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t.ber Merow .... .. J ..

I Four Tables of Waists Reduced
to 98c

VVZHIT'E and Colored Lawn and Vesting Shirts and 
W Waists, regularly $1.25, $1.50 and $1.98, to 

clear at 98c. Clearing because we have more to 
bring forward right awây.

No.1—A specimen from the first table, pretty white batiste, heavily 
embroidered, ln delicate shadings of pink and mauve, clustered tuck
ing back and front, tucked sleeve, with German Val. insertion and 
edging* Sizes 34 to 42. Regular $1.98. Thursday 98c.

No. 2—Among those on the second table, a white lawn embroid
ered Waist, tucked back and front, trimmed lace at cuff and collar. 
This Is our regular $1.50 line. Thursday 98c.

No. 3—An example from the third table, a white lawn tailored 
Shirt. Waist, tucked all over with half-inch tiicks; a severe but very 
smart style. Oar regular $1.75. Thursday 98c.

No. 4—Comprising the load on the fourth table, 300 Scotch Zephyr 
and Gingham Waists, in all manner of stripes and checks; a big var
iety to choose from, and every size In the lot. We guarantee the fit 
ana style of «U these waists. Regular $1.25 and $1.60. Thursday 98c.

: :Bu cal os si
Pryor

Night
r> fcLlves ... .! Ill ■;

Cutter»;

Butter at 24c ■jrA Overcoats for Boys and You
11 $7.00 and $8.00 and $9.00 Coats for $4.95 |

À
MOW here’s a choice. Just 100 of them.
In Bought in at a discount.
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2,000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, in 
prints, per lb. 24c.

Choice Sugar Cured Ham, half or 
whole, per lb. 18c.

Maggis Soups, assorted, 6 pack
ages 25c. .

Finest Split Peas, 8 lbs. 25c. 
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table 

Syrup, 5-lb. pall 26c.
TlUson’s Pan-Dried Oats, 3 pack

ages 25c.
Finest Spanish Onions, 9 lbs. 25c. 
Choice Red Salmon, % lb. flat

tins. 8 tine 26c.

Canned Corn or Pees, 3 tins 26c.
Pure Cider Vinegar, XXX, per 

gallon 25c.
Choice Evaporated Peaches, per 

lb. 10c.
Heather Brand Lemon and Van

illa Flavoring Extract,-8 oz. bottles 
25c.

J J

// :7

r
.u? Telephone direct to department 

Main 7841.

4.95
Fine Imported black and Oxford grey cheviots and fancy 

P’.Dglish tweeds. Chesterfield models of newest fashion; 
broad, nicely shaped lapels, neat fitting velvet collars, tailor
ed well ; centre vent in back; made to fit perfectly, and re
tain their shape. Sises 29 to 33. Regular $7.00 to $9.00. 
Thursdky ..t .................................x..............

T 10M 35c ASSAM TEA 28c.
The English breakfast character 

of this blend will suit you. Thurs
day, per lb. 28c, 6 lbs. *1.35.
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PROBABIIJTIES :
Fresh westerly winds ; fair ; 

much change in temperature.
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